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VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ,
MANY LIVES LOST BY

THE COMET PUZZLES
ALL THE ASTRONOMERS
Williams Bay, Wis., May 19. Setting at variance all scientific figures
and (predictions and dumbfounding
the astronomers at the Yerkes observatory here, the tail of Halley's comet was plainly visible in the. east just
before daybreak today. The astronomers have ao explanation to proffer
for the phenomena.
Prof. Barnard and Frost dtclir.;

therefore, that the earth Vias ( wot
passed through the tail as has been
universally bolieved. Both agree that
the earth ihas entered the ail but
re utterly unable to explain the con-

$

dy. Territory and western mediums.
8v23; fine mediums, 17020; fine.

12fil5.

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., May 19. Cattle
receipts, 4,000. including 1.0O0 south
ems. Market steady. Native steers,
5.00
steers.
southern cows, 3.40ifr5.S0; native cows and heifers. 3.757.50; stock5.90i?r8.r50:

n

7.75;

-

era and feeders, 4.00fT6.2!5; bulls, 4.- calves, 4.50fT7.50; western
!25fi6.50;
western cows, 4.25

dition whiah is now prevailing, fwihioh
is without parallel in the history of
Hog receipts, 11.000. Market 5 to
astronomy.
10 cents lower. Bulk of sales, 9.40ff
Later Professor Mitchell, of Colum- 9.50; heaw, 9. 50 ff 9. 55; packers and
bia University, united with Professors butc'.iers. 9.409.55: light, 9.30g9.-50- ;
pips S.SOfrS.lO.
Barnard and Frost in announcing that
Sheep receipts. 4,000. Market steathe phenomenon might l due to one
dy. Muttons. 4.25?6.75; lambs, 7.25?
of three cause.
First: Tae curvature of the comet's 8.!0; fed western wethers and yearlewes,
7.00: fed western
tail, discovered ?nd noted by Profes- ings,
sor Barnard Tuesday uiniht, may have 4.256.2:.
o
developed to a wholly unexpected
while Che head of the cornet was PACKAGES OF $32,000 STOLEN
pausing the earth on schedule time.
FROM OIL CITY. PA, DEPOT.
Second: IJke the Borenllis comet
Oil City. Fa.. Mav 19. Three packof 1903. Halley's comet may have ages of money containing more than
ceased its
aotiity, cut- f'2,noi were stolen from the Pennting ojf the plowing fan that .is now sylvania railroad depot here at 3:30
piiEsllng t'.ie scientists.
this moraine', while John Tmuy, the
Third: It is possible that all calcu station aeent, was loading baggage
lations are wrong ard that the comet on a train. The money was being
siiipr-has not yc4 passed the earth
by Adams Express to Philadelphia.
Tail Lagging, tne Cause of It.
The railroad detectives are of the
Saa Jone, Calif.. May lft. IHrector
the
Campbell, of the Lick Observatory, opinion that tiie robbery was monof one man who know the
today furnished the Associated Press wrk
ey was in the depot and Just where
with the following statement:
pass
not
did
"The earth
thro'ie'.i the it .was located.
o
tail ,of the comet up to daylight this
morning Cvt the contrary even be- VIOLATION OF MINING LAWS
CAUSE OF CHERRY DISASTER
fore the man had set. the tail was
Princeton. 111., May 19. That the
in 4he eastern sky. As predicted
the
In my "message of Wednesday even- mining laws were broken with
ing, tiie tall lagged behind in a straight knowledse and consent of ithe trine
line fro-the sun through the head inspectors, is the verdict of the coroof the comet. This lagging at the ner's jury which began last Novempoint through which the earth is ex- ber to investigate the cause of thi
pected to pass amo.mts certainly to Cherry mine disaster, which resulted
in the death of 2PS tniners in the St.
several million .miles."
4s
delayed
until Paiil Coal Company's mine.
'If this meeting
this afternoon or tonight there will
We want every lady In the city of
be.littto doubt the earth iwill not pass
through the tail at all. but pass to Roswell and Indies from the country,
the sooth side of it. The reason is a too, to call at our store on Saturday
frbnplo one: the tail lags behind in and receive a lovely "Cape Jessathe, plane of the comet's orbit. The mine." Killings.
comet's orbital plane makes an angle
of eighteen decrees with the earth's GETTING READY TO INCREASE
PRICES OF OIL PRODUCTS.
orbital plane. The retardation of the
Xcv York. May 19. Increases In
tail, therefore, draws it away from
the plane lu 'which the earth is mov- the employes of the Standard Oil Co.,
dating from May first, will add from
ing.
to ten million dollars to the
a.vmial pay roll expenses. The
The Wool Market
St. Louis. Mo, May 19. Wool stea- increases range from six to ten per
cent and applies to all the subsidiary
companies. The Standard officials
say the higher .Tost of living made
thi3 voluntary increase in pay necesde-grt-

tail-makin-

g

d

vis-!bl- e

.

com-pany'-

-

For Rent

The office room occupied by R. M. Parsons.
Apply

to
Realty Go

Totzek-Finneg- an

sary.

MINERS IN ILLINOIS WILL
GO ON STRIKE TODAY.
111., May 19.
Negotiations
.Peoria,
between the mine workers and the
operator? ,of Illinois, it is said, will
unduubtedly.be broken off this afternoon said a strike declared. Roth aides
refuse to yield on the questions at
issue.

'

EXPLOSION 'OF DYNAMITE.
Havana, Cuba, May 19. Until the
ruins are more thoroughly examined
it will not be known positively how
m any ltves were lost when the bar
racks of the rural guards in Che City
of Pinar
Rio were demolished by
an explosion of dynamite late yester
day. There is reason to believe, haw
ever. that the fatalities will not ex
ceed fifty. The injured number more
tban a undred.
It is almost certain the explosion
was Che result of an accidental fal
of a cane of dynamite from the bands
of an employe of the public works department, when assisting to load on
wagons seventy-twcases of the ex
plosi ve.
Many of the injured are believed to
be still pinned under the debris. (A
mo ok the bodies recovered are those
of Captain Alfredo Ravena, of f ie rur
al guards and his wife and three chil
dren. iSenor Leagre Senginee, of the
province, is thought to be among the
killed.
ex
Nearly three tons of dmam-itpVoded. The buildings destroyed weri
massive strictures. The govertmeot
wireless station was shaken to pieces.
The explosion caused great terror
among the inhabitants, many of whom
thought the disaster was caused by
the approach of H alley's comet.

dl

o

o

land .'pnn which is located Lea lake,
the second largest of the
Bottomless Lakes. 14 miles southeast
of town The Lea Lake is the body of
water that is nearest the big lake, the
Dimmit and owned by the Fin and
Feather Olub. Lea lake is said to
cover fifty or sixty acre.
The new chib will have for its ob
ject in life the preservation and improvement of the lake for which it is
named. K committee went out this
afternoon to start tiie improvements,
the first of which will be a strong
fonce around the property and the
construction of a club house. The
place will b improved sim ilar to the
Fla ami Feather Club's proprtv at
Dimmit Lake. The club now has IS
members, but Lie number will be in
creased to twenty-five- .
FIRST ACTUAL SHOOTING
BY BATTERY "A" TODAY,
Battery "A" will hold its first drill
for actual firing of guns at four o"'
clock this afternoon. A full turnout
if the membership is desired, altho'
only the four guns will be taken out.

hi-r-

vice-presiden- t;

vice-prosl-de-

s

6

Secretary.

tf.

CLUB FORMED AND LEA
LAKE IS PURCHASED.
Hart Discharged;
"The I.ea I.ke Club" was formed
John
Hart was on trial most of to
t'als marring by the signing of an
day
in
district court ori the charge
following
to do so by the
stealing
a yearling for beef from
of
citize.is: W. S. PrasertJ. F. Htaikle, Martin Sedillo
and Ciiding the bodv
Fred
Malone,
R,
L.
McGaffey.
K.
L
In a cave at Six Hile Hill. Sedi!V tes
tified that It was not his yearling, but
that of his wife, and tae Jnry has in

i

We Have It

All You

W. M. Witt Named Constable
W. M. Witt, former sanitary officer
by
of Roswell. was today appointed

Want

cor.6table
the county commissioners
of Precinct No. 1, taking the place of
Jim Johnson, resigned. ,Mr. Johnson
has been appointed a deputy sheriff

carload of this Celebrated Flour has just been received by us.
Those who have been wanting it. may now be supplied by us.
This is one of the Best Flours put out by the millers today.

RtN'T: Two furnished rooms
for light 'aousekeeping. Apply 303
65tf
N. Peon.

FOR

Those

it is, and those who have never used it,
need but ask their neighbor and they will tell them it can't be beaten.
It makes the finest Light Bread. Biscuits. Pastries, in fact everything
that calls for Flour. If you have never used it. give it a trial.

who have used it know what

joYce-PRu-

nr

co.

defendant not

o

A

S.'

to find the

charged
guilty. Hart was
with stealing Mm. Sedlilo's yearling.
The two cases against W. L. Hughes
were continued until next term.

ALBATROSS FLOUR

"Twice Born Hen," or
"The fliracle Conversion Is."
TONIGHT, BAPTIST CHURCH

so-call-

ROBBERS UNSUCCESSFUL IN
TWO BARGAINS.
ATTEMPT ON A BANK
A modern cottage close in and near
Wapanucka. Okla.. May 19. After
an unsuccessful effort to loot the the Central School. ,
A well Improved farm four miles
Peoples National Bank e early to
day, four robbers engaged in a run south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
ning fight with a posse of citizens.
wounding one of their pursuers and Fir Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
Accountants. Notary.
escaping on a hand car. The rob tsars
Agents
had cut all the wires leading into the
Kansas City Life.
town.
215 North Main St
Phone 65
o
WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
ITS ANNUAL ELECTION. All those who are not drilled in the
The Woman's Club held Its annual firing will be given lessons in watch
meeting and election of officers at the ing the others. The s'aooting will be
regular meeting yesterday afternoon. done on North Hill.
T'.ie reports of the officers and chairwere
men of standing committees
ARTHUR vs. ROSWELL,
LAKE
read and accepted, showing about 250 FRIDAY, MAY 20th. AT AMUSE
members in good standing, an increase MENT PARK 2 P. JM.
of thirty over last year; showing further that the club had spent $200 in CONVICTED MURDERER
the past year on the Carnegie LibraSTRANGLES HIMSELF.
ci
ry additional to .keeping it open on
Ariz., May 19. Tying one
Prescott.
recommending
the
that
Sundav. and
of a towel to a bar of his eedl and
library be closed on Sunday during end
end round his throat. John
the
other
the simmer months. The recommen- Bryant, convicted on Tuesday
of mur
dation went through as tin order.
degree
tne
second
in
for
der
reported H S. Anderson, er.ded his lifekilling
The program committee
by
the work for the coming year, .all the strangulation today. He was to iharve
assigned
being
and
places and leaders
sentenced today.
read, in full. This is the first time in been
the historv of the club that Mhs work
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
has teen accomplished at this time
is hereby given, that there
Notice
of the year.
Mrs. J. M. Peacock, chairman of will be a meeting of the stockhold
of The Roswell Cement and Plasthe norrinating committee, made the ers
Company,
ter
at the Company's office
adopted
following report, wich was
Mrs. W. . Johnson president; Miss Room No. 4, Ramona Block, Main
Street, Roswell, New Mexico, at ten
Marie M. Holt, first
o'clock. A. M May 20. 1910. for the
Mrs. Robert Beers, second
of considering and acting upMrs. J. B. Keaster, recording purpose
for
Bonney, corre-- on a proposition of C. W. Bayliss,
secretary; Mrs. C.
properpurchase
plant
and
the
of
the
secretary; "Mrs. John T. ty
ponding
of said company.
Mrs. Joe Rhea,
McClire treasurer;
All 8tock'.Klders are notified to be
was
unanimousJohnson
auditor Mrs.
present, either in person or by proxy
ly elected bv acclamation, under sus- at said meeting.
All proxies must be
pension of the rules. The other effic in writing and filed with the Secreta
by
ballot.
ers were elected
or before the hoar fixed for
the ry oameeting
After a business discussion,
of said stockholders.
the
meeting adjourned.
F. C. SMITH,

t.

NUMBER 65

Miller. R. H. McCune, J. M. Dye, Dr.
J. W. Klpsmcer, E. A. Oahoon, A.
Pruit, G. E. French. Willis Ford. Dr.
C. F. Montgomery. J J. Jaffa and Dr.
W. T. Joyner. The club's first act was
to purchase of the Jaffa, Prager company for $3,000 the 160 acre tract of

struct!

3

MAY 19, 1910

The men of Roswell are asked to attend the
fifteen minute Midday Meeting, from 1 to 1:15,
Friday and Saturday, at the Roswell Hardware
Company. E. 0. Sellers, a man of large experience in reaching and helping men, will sing.
REPRESENTATIVE HAMILTON
TELLS ABOUT THE TARIFF.
Washington.
May 19. A t:rit
speech, snappy t with epigram, bristling with aphorism, preaching the
doctrine of the simple life as the bulwark of civilization and protection as
the producer of prosperity, was delivered in the House today by Representative Hamilton, of Michigan. it pictured
months of increasing revenues and encouragement of American industry under the Payne bill. It
drew op the legitimate spoils of the
trade and the policies and declarations of foreign statecraft as the Justification of the protection policy. It
attributed the high cost of living to
increased gold production, to demand
ciowding supply, to extravagance of
a feverish generation and to almost
everything else but the tariff.
Mr. Hamilton is chairman of the
p
ittoe of the House
terntarieb
and al speech is likely to figure con
spicuously in the next republican na
tional campaign propaganda. He favored .the creation of a bureau in the
Department of Commerce and Labor
to permanently carry on the work now
being dene hy the tariff board, sup
plementing it with a corps of foreign
speaking experts the reports of whose
investigations of selling prices and laboi costs at home and abroad would
furnish a standard of measure of conflicting claims in the framing of a t.ir(

ni-n-

co-to-

-

-

ff.

He contended

that the tariff plank
platfom provided

in the republican

bot'j upward and downward limits and

that "by so much as you raise duties

above the difference in the cost of
production at .home and abroad, after
due allowance for the foreign ciistTn
of selling goods cheaper abroad than
at "home, by so m,uch you permit d.nestic monopolies to overcharge do
mestic consumers."
l"A few yw ago," said Mr.
ton. "boys wore out their father's old
clothes made over according to e
neighborhood pattern; now they have
to have stora clothes and socks to
match their neckties and a college
yell A man was considered well off
if he kept a horse and buggy; now Vie
has to have an automobile if he has to
mortgage the pl;ce to get It, Tie av
erage business man does business
with a, telephone at one ear, a stenographer at each elbow, a telegraph of
station with
flee next door, a wir-l- ss
In easy reach, an automobile at the
door and before manv years he will
want a flying machine to avoid , the
rrufeh in streets below.
"We now have 600.000 factories,
employing 6,000,000 people, keping
time to tiie demands of 9O.P00,oon '
folks. The protection policy has built
np an annual factory output of
payng out $3.000,000,ooo
In waes and has kept the machinery
of protection in motion until it has
devekped n horsepower equivalent to
ninety million nun. The eoitrrry nev
er was more prosperous.
"The tanner has been caricatured
by cheap city humorists, preyed on bv
and money
Erasshoppers,
locusts
sharks, and misled by predatory poll
tlcians. Now he has come into his
own and I am glad of it. He is one
of the eafest, soundest, cleanest ele
ments in our civilization. The city
would have dried up. rotted or explod
ed but for the country that came into
yesterday. Too
town day before
much of the country a been coming
into town though. The farrrer is re
feivlrg only a fair price but middle
men are ctvarging too much for hand
ling and trying to attribute 4he responsibility to the farmer. The time
has gone by however whea thrifty
gentlemen can take toll of the farmer out of the con sinner and fool both
et the same time."
JkXr. Hamilton
charged the cheast
-

Ha-nl-

politician

with singing one song m

the city and another, of a different
iirae In the country. He described the
situation as filled with contradictions,
everybody bickering to locate
the
i

blame for high prices. "Bills, resoluinvestigations,
commissions,
boycotts,
societies, anti-egtrust and vegetar
societies,
fan organi7itioTis are rampant and in
the midst of it the democratic gentlemen, .after time honored custom, are
diligently trying to convert discontent
into votes.
"We are getting farther away from
the old fundamental human relations
that sustain and console folks. We
are always going somewhere and going, very fast ad generally go our ways
separately although we jostle one another on the sidewalk. It is an age
of stean enginism. We run the machine and the machine runs us. The
talk on the street today becomes the
law Urnorrow.
Politics means
parties the people and parties
l.av to have leaders and chief prieets
pni h rilies and pharisees and camp
followers. This is the golden age of
the spot litht, opera bouffe, whirling
dervish form of politician who leads
for a while bi't tbc true loader must
build success on fundamental r'ght.
Discissing nnscmpulo'.s dualers
and the segraratlon of fod supplies
Mr. Hamilton declared the cold storage syste.n. made it possible if not
customary lor the frozen remains of
an ancestor to remain in cold sua
pense until its progeny had grown to
middle age and then for them to maet
In fricassed reunion on same bill of
far, both as strictly frcrfi. The
incubator had become the
mother of the chicken.
"There shall not grow up among us
a privileged class above the law.
This government shall wisely control
ani asciations of men. The
government shall not. fail of its mission a:n;rg men."

tions,

g

anti-mea- t
anti-foo-

d

par-lie"- !,

m--

n

We want every lady in the city of
Roswell and ladies from the country,
too, to call at our store on Saturday
and receive a lovely "Cape Jessamine." Kiplings.
Notice.
hereby advises
The undersigned
the pubiic that they have purchased
the Loa Iake and that no fishing will
be allowed.
LEA LAKE CLUB,
R. L. Malone, Secy.
Coto.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Rorf veil. N. M , May 19. Temperature Max., 74; snin., 56; mean, 65.
Precipitation .03 inches. Wind four
miles South. Weather, cloudy.
Temperature Data.
Comparative
this date last year:
Kxereir.es
Max., Sfi; min., 52.
16 years' rec5, 1896: nnin., 35 103.

Extremes this date

ord:

Max..

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonight and Friday fair and warmer.

CORN

FED MEATS

OUR SPECIALTY
Baltimore Roasts,
Fancy Cuts of Veal
Fresh Bulk Sausage
ph6ne si

quality meats

U.

5. MARKET.

Free Piano Tickets Given Away

FINLEY RUBBER CO
AOENT5

and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed bj the world's
largest rubber goods migers.
Full line goggles, dorters, caps,
gloTea nd auto sundries
We guarantee our garden, lawn
and spraying hose (or S years
8ea Us Before Baying.
OOODRICH

8

i
A

PHONE 195.

WALL PAPER
WE EMPLOY THREE

PAPER-HANGER-

AND WE CAN

S

DO YOUR WANTS

NOW

SEE OUR NEW STOCK.

PHONE 41.
COSTS N0THINQ TO ENQUIRE.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

,

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

STERLING SILVER

(DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
....

C. k. MASON
E

tares May

II.

11SS,

...

Baelaese Maaaer

mdr ta

RoawaU. N.

Let ot Ooaraa of Ifarea S.

UTt

7

KNIVES AND FORKS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Fn Weak
Daily. Fu Menth
DaUy. Per Matin, (In AdYanos)....- -.
Daily, On Tur (In Advance)......

1S0

.

Wo
Wo
15.00

...... ...... ......

gifts
for every oo
y
casion. uur line or tnese
goods is at its best.
Make

sr

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING! CO
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

mary.

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
reaomination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

fIBl
i
ift
Is

Y.

&

E. FILING

GASES

COST LESS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
risked the old one. Perhaps there
The Record is authorized to an- ho
no
is
othor answer to be made.
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the DemoTaft now says he didn't say it. He
is willinK to admit that the Insurg
cratic primary.
ents are not as bad as they are paint
ed ; in fact they are prettv( decont felAnd President Taft explains.
lows after all, provided t'.iey vote for
jis p'l measures.
Isn't it about time to get busy on
tbat prohibition ordinance
That mess at Washington is a sad
commentary on American politics as
panics viewed by the Republicans and con
Comet scares and Indian
president
ducted by a Republican
plane.
to
same
he on the
sem
Taft may be a big man but foe uses
mighty small political tactics.
Up in Joe Cannon's town the troops
had to be called out because world)-That rMe on the comet's tail failed
got hungry and desperate.
to piaieriali.e. Fact is, we think the
!

coTiu-- t
is a good bit of a humbug. The
And we are told there is still '.iope old time people who could see any
for statehood. "Hope springs eternal thing scary in t'.ie Halley cornet must
in the Republican's breast."
have had pretty big imaginations. ,

on Deoember 28th. 1909, by Its Order
and Decree of foreclosure of that date
hi the above entitled cause, Order
and Decree the. sale of the lands and
tenements therein, which. Order and
Decree are recorded In Book "H"
pages 13&-- taereof in the records of
said District Court, end
Whereas, the undersigned was on
March 10th, 1910, by the aforesaid
District Court, appointed Special
Master to sell the reel estate in said
Order and Decree described, now
Therefore, by virtue and authority
of said Decree and appointment and
In obedience to said Order, I. Page E.
Hudson, as such Special Master will,
on the 27th day of June. 1910. sell a
public auction to the highest bidder
tor casa in nana, at tne Soutb door
of the District Clerk's office, in the
City of Roswell, County and Territory
aforesaid, the real estate in said
Mortgage Foreclosure and Order of
Sale described, as the rorrh
of Section 13, in Township No. 12
South of Range No. 25 East of N. M.
P. M. In Chaves County, New Mexico,
for the purpose of satisfying said
judgment for S9.1S4.76, w1th accrued
Interest, the costs of said suit aad
this sale.
PAGE E. HT7DSON.
Special Master.

begin to teac'j hia the social order.
The Book tells that one saall
chase a thousand an. I two ten thous
and, the fact probably is that the ten
thousand are an unorganised
toon
Moses could not free the slaves alone
and had to leave the country after
.
first miserable
When he and
th leaders of Israel mobilized their
followers they marched forth to lib
erty. The American colonies welded
together by a common enemy nearly
fell to pieces after Engl m l withdrew.
The struggle to get together was
greater t.iat to fight a common foe
Th- business world of today is pass
ing throurh a severe oruVal trying
to leara how to cooperate and the
mighty force of the syndicate is rap
idly combining those outside the com
binations. We are as classes, as trades
as states, as communities, learning
that the whole 13 greater than the
sum of all Cie parts.
The chunhes are conservative.
Church men professing faith in the
to use visible agen
Invisible heslt-itcies. We are afraid to soil .ourselves
with political and business methods.
Thre is, hoaaver, evidences of
change of attitude The Y. M. C. A.,
wit'.i it
rilliot s ilon if oi by bu&inees
Is rapidly
men and
bringing ns toget.ner. The rreat tak
of missions is so preseutiag itself
that we are beginning to rea'.lze it
is a man s Job and that it cannot be
financed by pink tiis nnd mite boxes
united
but calls for rhe combine-force of the Christian men of Aeri
can and oth r
nttions. The
ta.R of business is heeomlng too great
and Federal control is being sought
The task of winning the world is too
great, too lart for the local e'.iurch
of the hour is
and die
tion. The tak of winning the men of
Roawell for Hio M m ot Galih e is too
or any out'
tient fo"- - any one
church. Kzkie-- saw a valley filled
he
with drv boi s. un jrtani :e3 :
ptophw'Bied end thev lncame oruan
with fitt-- and be
i. ed jphoh-.fre'I
hsd. not a mo-- li:t a.i arry.
K'oved by tha vial nnly r.ittle; nrpaa- d
and euun-all- i
i'td,
fail-ire-

--

l

Ch.-'s-'a-

nel

I

one-haJ- f

B'-ne- s

flesh-co-'eie-

Uiy

'I

as a

niov-- j

i

in

ami v.

If that "rain" last nit;ht was the
The prize fighters seem to be hav t (ontnion Ohrist e .nut have faith
result of t'ae efforts of Mr. Comet, he ing their s'.iare of trouble. Now the i oiii,h In
aher to w.rk
must be mighty small potatoes.
big scrap bri been transferred to tether, to iM." a eomr-of ie. There
on
the city of graft and earthquakes, and i so much Jh.it we hold in
one black and one ET.d such a fe.v thins that really di
Of course a little thing like ante- the two brothers,
vide us that sr ran a.Tord to forgei
dating letters and p'aarism doesn't white, will "n'ix it up under the pro
get
city
could
not
of
that
the
tection
tne
latter inl aipnasue the firmer
bother the "Bis White Elephant."
H is mass play laat wins the gine
rid of her grafters.
Shall .we :iot Rrft into the game?
o
It was predicted that Taft would be
EVENTHE
WEDNESDAY
a good bit of a fizzle, but no one
Church.
Christian
Service
'n
. ING REVIVAL MEETING.
imagined it wou!d turn out to be as
of Texas, representing
A. J. Ba-Corf's
and
the
Hie
rain
is
rain
bad as it has.
Beneva.eai Fund of th t'hribt
meeting Wednesday evening at th tl:t
Jtrill previa in the Christ
iaL
Churcn.
Baptist church was Cod's mating. In
toasn
it a iht. All
i.ia
oaursl
It Txom turns out that the Indian thoughtf illness the coi.gtogation left
i iteresu d are iniit
and frieu-CJod is in this
scare was caused by a fineer c online many saving, "Sim-l.
present
d
be
to
nose,
and
too
proximity
to
a
close
plice." Mr. fillers the singer, told
in
yeiri aso Kov. TJ:ia was here
ihen tae finger wiggled.
the beifir.nlng of the work of P. 1. tadFive
many w'ao knew "aim in Texas and
Moody in Chicago Mr. .Sellers teach
heard him will dosire t- biar
music in the Moody Ftsble IiiHtitme have
That fifteen thousand majority for es
again.
aim
teaches on Sunday "The Fritidsaloons ia Denver constitutes the and
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
suffrage ly Bible Class."' a clas that had by
greatest
woman's
actual "mint an attendance on May In the District Court, Chaves County,
ever received in this country.
8 of 305. His story of the beginning
N. Mex.
in Chicafo of that modern apostle. The ftowell Hardware Com
The Battleship Maine is finally to Moody, had to do with two men, sev
pany, a corporation.
be raised from the tnud of Havana en boys, and a box c- - The work
Plaintiff.
harbor. It has taken the Republican grew a modem miracle With Sun
No. 1759.
v.
years
party twelve
to come to that day School peciniei the first story of Martha A. Pavey. et ln
conclusion.
Defendants.
the present Moody Church was billt;
the second story was finished with To Defendants Martha A. Pavey, Na
than J. Pavey, Marion Pavey, Ellen
from song book.?. Moody and
The chief answer to the charges royalty
pave
May Pavey, Henry Pavey ad Bes
Saakey
received
all
from
thy
seems
to
be
Kerby
that
by
Mr.
?ade
Pavey:
song
sie
of
to
sale
the
books
the
Lord.
Kerbry made sure of a new job before
You are hereby notified that suit
This explains t'.ie present great plant
in Chieag-- and the great Bible school has bee commenced against you by
Hardware Company, a
the Rosa-el- l
and work at North Held, Mass.
While the rain tcpt many away the corporation, in the district court of
attendance iwas far beyond expecta- Chaves County. New Mexico, and tbat
tions. The sin gin? "was irll f lire the object of said action is to foreand fire. For a solo Mr. Silers sang close a Mechanic And Materialman's
"Have Faith in God." the song Dr. Lien against Lot Twelve (12) in Block
Torrey called for nore than any oth Nine (9) of West Side Addition to
er in Che year of their work toxether. Roswell, New Mexico, for the sum of
The choir and the audience mastered $65 and interest from Nov. 16, 1909,
the new oyonn. "Look and Live." To- and I SO. 00 attorney's fees and costs
night she singing Marts at ? 45; that of wit; and tbat unless you en
the choir may have or ore practice. ter your appesrance in said cause on
Cmae. if you wic'i, at 7 15 and list or before July 20, 1910, judgment
therein will be Tendered against you
en and learn to stag.
by
default.
"Get into ! Game."
R. D. Bowers Is plaintiffs attorney.
eK. O. Sellers, i
his Poet Office address is Ros
Taat we bring nothing into
the and
Nerw Mexico.
well,
world and take nothing it is knows
Inside and Outside Coolness
Witaess my hand ard official seal
ia some quarters and to some people. this
May 11th. 1910.
can be pleasantly maintained by Things are here when we &rrire. and
S. I. ROBERTS,
(SEAL)
o!
eating a dish
we I'epart. It is oar use
are left
Clerk of Suid Court.
or our abuse of them tbat blesses or
OUR ICE CREAM
The sea t old and o is the n the District Court, Chaves County,
Beside being exceedingly pleasant curses.
shore
but,
each returning tide is new.
New Mexico.
the taste, is both food and it is the rao
old sua that returning
suFirst National Bank
cream,
Made
of
pure
drink.
brings each , new cay T..e questios The
and natural flavors, it is is not so much about the sun as our of Colorado City, Colorado,
Ear healthful and refreshing. use
Plaintiff.
of the day. We are Using ia a
vs
No. 1492.
Come in when you feel warm and day when we are learning a new Jasnes H.
et
Brnee,
al
quart
so
buy
or
a
idea, that of combining all forces for
try a dish. Or
Defendants.
in box and let the family share the advasicenit of commerce gov- Special Masters Sal Under Mortgage
reJigkn.
ernment
boy
and
Every
that
your pleasure.
I
Foreclosure.
enters the "world Is an Individualist
Whereas
Court
District
the
of
of the highest order and we at once aforesaid County and Territory, dldj
--
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NATHAN JAFFA.
J. E. R'aea, Roswell, Now Mexico.
,
Secretary of New Mexico.
John T. McOIur", Roswell. New
By EDWIN F. HOARD.
Mexico.
Assistant Secretary.
The Board of Dl ructors of this cor
poration shall have power to make
Certificate and Articles of Incorpora and aitf-s
for t"ie government
ation of
and management of this corporation
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB. and its affairs, and ?hali have power
We, the undersimed, do hereby as- to hold meetings, and transact the
sociate ourselves together for the pur- business of said corporation at places
pose of forming a corporation under in
the Territory of New Mexico other
the laws of the Territory of New t'uam at the principal office of said
Mexico.
corporation.
I.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
corporation
shall
The name of this
set our hands and soals this
be THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB hereunto
2Cta day of April, A. D. 1910.
II.
(Signed.)
The principal office of this corpor
H. P. SAUNDERS.
ation shall be located at No. (206,
OEO. B. JEWETT.
North Main Street, In the City of Rob
B.
H. BASSETT.
County,
Territory of New
well, Chaves
W. A. JOHNSON.
Mexico, and It may establish offices
J. E RHEA.
fn other places within the Territory
T. McCLUllE.
JOHN
of New Mexico, at suoh places as the
Board of Directors of suoh corpora Territory of New Mexico,)
) as. '.
tion may direct. The principal office
)
County
of
Chaves.
in Roawell, New Mexico, will be in
Cm this ?7th day of April, A. D.
charge of H. P. Saunders, as the
agent of said corporation upon whom 1910. before me personally appeared
H. P. Saunders, Geo. B. Jewett, B. H.
service of process may be madc
Bassett. W. A. Johnson, J. E. Rhea
in.
John T. McCIure, to me known to
The objects for which this corpora- and
persons described in and who
be
the
tion is formed are: to buy, sell, own
hold and, improve real estate for the executed t'ae foregoing instrument and
and ac
purpose of establishing and maintain articles of Incorporation,
ing pleasure resorts in the territory knowledged to me that they execnt
of New Mexico: to buy, sell and bold (d the same as their free act and
personal property of all kinds for the 1eed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF'. I Ciave
purpose of establishing and maintain
ing pleasure resorts; to construct ar hereunto set my hand and affixed my
tificial reservoirs or acquire natural
bodies of water for the purpose of
M. C BOOTH
propagating fisa of all kinds; to acquire, held and improve real estate
SALE STABLE
All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,
r

by-law-

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Cotwcr

3 C7
EXCURSIONS
Washington,
return

D. C ,

nt

Baltimore, Md., and

return

$60.05

Sonthern Baptist Convention.
May
Selling dates, "May 6, 7, 8 and 9. '
Limit June 1.
11-1-

I

aad Rlcaarasoe

BURKETS

BEST

THE 10 CENT LOAF.

1913.
TCNTiORSEDr No. 6418. Cor. Rec'd
VoL &. Page 54, Articles of Incorpora-

tion ,of THE FIN AND FEATHER
CLUB.
Filed In Office of Secretary
of New Mexico. May 6. 1910;10 a. an
NATHAN JAFFA,
Compared C.

Secretary.

F- -

K. to

J. O.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Ten o'clock a. m., on
Cue Sixtn day of May. A. D. 1910.
Certificate of Stockholders' Nonliability of
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB
(No. 6419.)
and also, itliat I haire compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
Uierefrom end of the wbole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of tne Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of
(SEAL) wanta Fe, the Capital, on
t.hia Sixth day of May, A.
D. 1910.

NATHAN JAFFA.

Secretary of Now Mexico
By EDWIN F COARDS,
Assistant Secretary.
Stockholder

Certificate of Non- Liability of
THE FIN, AND FEATHER CLUB
Knew All Men by These Presents:
1 hat we, the undorslgnea incorpor
a tors of THE FIN AND FEATHER
CLUB, do herehv certify that no
stockholders of this corporation athall
te liable ca account of stock Issued
by this corporation, or for any unpaid capital stock fcsaued by said
and that we,- - t'ae undersign
ed, make this certificate in accordance and in compliance with Section
23. Chapter 79, of the Session Laws
of Naw Mexico of 1905.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands this 26th day
of April. 1910.
(Signed)
H. I. SAUNDERS.
coc-!oratio-

GEO. B.

JEWETT.

H. BASSETT. i
W. A. JOHNSON.
J. E. RHEA.
JOHN T. MeCIilIRE.
Territory of New Mexico, )
B.

)ss.

st

1913.

ENDORSED:
No. 6419. Cor.

Rec'd Vol 6
Stockholder Certificate
of
af Tae Fin and Feather
Club. Filed in office of 'Secretary of
New Mexico, May 6, 1910. 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.

Pare

Non-Liabilit-

54

y

Secretary

Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

PINE LODGE

In the heart of the big nine
forests in the Capitan Mts.
An Ideal Summer Resort.
Ilutes, $2 00 per day.
Soecial Rates
by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.
For Information. ee

Parsons & Lawrence 215

AT THE PAlACf
DfL
A

J.

N

BARN. rHONE

Main

36.

W. LOGAN. Vettrtwry Sorfleoa.

Prsctkal

ui Scicatfflc

Horxifcoer

Can care their diseases and shoe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free.
Jaat Ask Doc.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladq Assistant
Ar.!:L'!::co Sorvto.

.

County of Chaves.
)
On this 27th day of April, 1910, before me personally appeared H. P.
Saimders. Geo. B. Jwett. B. H. Bassett, W. A. Johnson. J. E. Rjiea and
John T McOlure, to tne known to be
the persons described in and who ex
ecuted the foregoing instruimnt and
acknowledged that they executed the
sarnie as their free act iaid deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hsve
my hand and affixed my
hereunto
official seal on the day and year first
above written.
(Signed.)
AUSTIN PORTER.
(Seal.)
Notary t Public.
My commission expires Sept. 21st,

9.

ratim runouts rm ro
M. D. DIONS. Agent
for

m4

official seal on the day and year first
above written.
(Signed)
AUSTIN PORTER
Notary Public
My commission expires Sept. 21st;

and
$58.55

Convention World's Sunday
School Assn. May IB to 26.
Belling dates. May 14, IS IS aad 17
Limit Jane 1st, with arrange-mefor extension to Jane 16th.

a

KIPLING'S

IV.

The amount of the capital aback of this
corporation shall be Ten Thousand

post-oflle- e

it

to

--

boat-house- s,

Dollars '910.009.00). divided Into twen
(25) shares of the par (value of
Four Hundred DoUars ($ 00.00) each,
of which said capital stock Twenty-tou- r
Hundred Dollar ($2400i0) has
tn cash and wttih which said
paid
been
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL. capital stock so paid m. this corporawill commence business.
III be received tion
Sealed Proposals
V.
by the Clerk of the Board of Educa
address
and
names
The
up
o
M.,
tion of Roswell, N.
to 12
corporaof
this
fncorporators
of
the
cUck noon, 25th day of May. 1910, for
and the number of snares of its
the construction of a High School tion
Buildmg, according to plans, speclfl capital stock subscribed by each ot
catio.is, and general instructions pre- said incorporators, are es follows:MexH. P. Saunders. Roswell, New
pared by I. H. &. W. M. Rapp Co.,
Architects. Plans can be seen at the ico, one (l) share.
Geo. B Jewett, RosweM. New MexOffice of the architects at Santa Fe,
one (1) share.
ico,
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
B. H. Bassett. Roswell. Neiw Mexico
also at the office of the Clerk of the
one (1) share.
Board of Education.
W. A. Johnson, Roswell, New Mex
The Board reserves the right to re
ico, one (rt) share.
ject any and all bids.
J. E. Rhea, Roswell, Nerw (Mexico,
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
one (1) share.
M. H. BRASHER, Clerk.
John T. MoCliire. Roswell, New
Mexico, one (1) share.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
VI.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
This corporation shall . exist and
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
its said business for a period
1. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of
the conduct
fifty (50) years front and after t'ae
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby of
certify that there was filed forwecord filing of these Articles of Incorporain this office at Ten o'clock: a. m., on tion.
VII.
the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1910,
business of this corporation
The
Articles of Incorporation of
shall be cnenaged by a Board of DTHE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB
irectors consisting of six members, and
(No. 6418.)
Board of Directors for the first
the
smd also, that I have compared
fae
after the filing of these
following copy of the same, with the three months
Incorporation, shall be the
Articles
of
original thereof now on file, and de following named persons:
clare it to be a correct transcript
41.
iiaunders, Roswell, New Mextherefrom and of the whole thereof. ico. P.
Given under my hand and the Great
Geo. B. Jewett, Roswell, New Mex
Seal of the Territory of ico.
New Mexico, at the City
Roswell, New Mex
B.
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on ico. H. iBassett,
this Sixth day of May, A.
W. A. Johnson. Roswell, New Mex

--

i

for the 'purpose of establishing, con
trolling, protecting and maintaining s
ganre preserve; to make contracts of
all kinds necessary to carry out the
objects and purposes of t&ls corporation; to buy. sell, own coastpuct and
operate hotel, restaurants, club houses, lodges,
hams, sheds,
stables, and ail other kinds of hand
ings, and all otaer conveniences and
equipments of every lnd and "Mature
necessary to establish, maintain and
operate first class pleasure resorts ;
to construct and naiaftain roads.
driveways, ditcaes, dams, bridges and
acqueducts, aad to plant trees, vines.
shrubs, make lawns, flower gardens.
meadows, and to do nv aad all things
necessary to beautify and adorn said
pleasure resorts, and to acquire, ap
propriate and use water necessary for
the purposes of carrying out the ob
jects of this corporation ; fx sell, trans
fer, control and .dispose of its own
capital stork in such manner as Its
hare holders may deem ad', isable.

TclccScna llo.

75

;

)iii"lJ

-from - The Owl SUra Oocm peny
f Dsxter, eetwrpod
a few days' outing at Pine Lodge.
ing out, having secured the seoond

LOCAL

HEWS

J
20tC

J. W. Reed, of Lake Arthur, was. a
business visitor here today.
Wlxom. of Hagennan,

Ethel

Miss

--

itory of the Palace 4Jvry

fcs-e-

drying

,

Mrs. R. W. Plther left this morn lug room sind "starred fcp a tArrlage paint
for her home tn Chicago, having; spent tog, department. ' The teenr department
seven Taontns here and at Hagerman opened Its first day's business with
visiting the families of E. W. and F. 2 haggles to mke
D. Mitchell.
o
G. Williams, wCw was here
John
Joseph J. Jaffa and familv It ft on
Sons, of
B. P. Avery
a special auto this morning tor Tor representing
Dallas. Texas, left last sight for
rance .an l from there will go to San points
He Is- - an tmete of F. L
ta Fe for a week's visit with Nathan .Austin, south.'
manager of ht Kemp
local
Jaffa and family.
Lumber Company, and also of Flay
Linley, of the Kemp Company.
daughter,
S.
Mrs. O.
Olson and
Ruth, left this morning for their
C. L. Hlgday, founder of Lake Ar
home in Amarlllo, having .spent four
other
days here with Mr. Olson, who is at thur, Malaga. Columbus and
Pecos Valley towns, came in last
work in Roswell.
nip'.it from Independence. Kan., and
spend a few das here visiting
George T. Lititlefield came
down will
daughter.
his
Mrs. A. Hanny, and
days
from Kenna last night for a few
looking after business. He has sold
visit with relatives and to look after out his Interests at Columbus, N. M
business matters.

The

yet the most
satisfying smoke in the shop.

tw.

Highest cash price pam tor poultry
U. S. Market.

--

was a "isitor here yesterday,
o

Money to loan 011 good real estate,
Three years. Title & Trust Co.
R. J. Stanley rime up from Dexter
this mornhig for a short business vis-

it.

O

Money to loan on real estate. Va
Ion Trust Company.
5tf.
o

Mayor F. C. Smith came down from
Livery
Acme last night for a short business Phone 182
for hack, buggies, cabs and sad die
visit.
I
38t26.
horses.
o
Dixon Dysart left last night for his
Mr. and Mrs. D. Y. Tomllnson re
hionie near South Spring-- He has been
turned last night from a visiting trip
in Roswell attending school.
of six weeks to Fort Worta, Dallas,
A. Dunn left this morning far St San Angelo, Brady and several oth
r places ,2n Texas.
Lovjs, on wool business, lie will
turn in a
or ten days.
1
S. Day, special arent for thts
Good furnished room for ren. all Continental Fire Insurance Company,
apply 5o7 North left this mornmg for 'jis home In the
inolern
Kentucky Ave.
tf. North after spending two dys hen;
with the local agent. John C. Davis.
Mrs. J. C. Trout came up from. Hag
saleslady for
Miss Evelyn Hunt.
erman this morning to spend the day
Price & Co.. left this morning for
chopping and visiting friends.
Wichita, Kan., to look after business
her
XI. O. Reckfr, the hard."are mwrti and to spend two weeks with
ant at Lake Arthur, came up this mor- mother, w'ao formerly resided In
ning for a short business visit.

jr

.

Rich in fragrance and wholesome
in effect. It counts its friends
by the millions and by the

rr

decades.
1--

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

gentlest and

"Little Bobbie" is a faithful reproduction
of the Robert Burns. Half the size, half
the price and all its quality 5 cents

1

r

Electrio fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figaro with ve.
Phone 448.
Thos. Tarry, Agt.

-

1

a..

aw.

wk

Ros-wtl-

o

-

Mrs. Oeorge A. Counts ,nd little
Miss Nettie Lusfc left this morning
tor her father's ranch near Elktas. son, of Little Rock. Ark., who spent
four weeks In the valley visiting
'or a visit of four or five days.
frit nds near lakewood, left this morn
o
S. II. Withers, who has been hre ing for Amarlllo, where they will stop
and down the valley four days, left lor a week on their way (home.
this morning for his home In Teiico.
want it
AMATEURS When you
Mis. Fanny Neil, of Bienville, La., itojie right now bring it to Dakornell
Who was here for a short stay, left Studio, 207 W. 4th St.
this morning for Clovi's where she
Mr. and Mrs. w. R. Humble left
has a claim.
this morning for Portales taking the
who
Misses Elizabeth and Stella Chat-te- body of Mr. Humble's mother, T.iey
died
Grand
Texas.
Fails,
in
morning
left this
for their home
in E'kins after spending two days came in yesterday from Grand Falls.
o
here shopping.
B. Cecil and child
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
o
rtesia this morning for
Mrs. C. C. Ross and her trot her, ren left
Berea. Ohio, for a visit of two months
Mrs. (Frances Klinefelter. left
tais being
accompanied by Mrs. Cecil's
morning for St. Louis for a visit of
sister. Mrs. C. M. Jordan, of Berea,
thirty days with relatives.
who lias been visiting at Artesla.
o
o
E. S. Penn left this morning ftr
Dr. W. C. Alexander, pastor of the
his home in Frankfort, Ky. He spent First
Presbyterian church, and Rtv.
two months jere and four months on fv.
K.
Mathes, pastor of tihe same dea ranch west of Hagerman.
nomination at Artesla, , returned last
o
ni;a"nt from Pwtales, where they were
children
Mrs. Daud Patrick and
came in yesterday from a visit of sev- called on church business.
eral days at Pine Idee and left last
C. F. Joyce returned last night from
night for her 'aociie in Dexter.
pan
trip up the road, having a
Mrs. Joyce and the children up
John fjantenbeln came down from led
aright to see Mrs. Canten-heln- . Che road when they were onago.their
Acme
He
way t California a few days
who was operated on at St. stopped
in Portales on his way back.
Mary's hospital a few days ago.
ROOMS: Also for light housekeeping, nine and shady. Mo. S S. Inn
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Cummins and
62t6
children and Mr. Patrick and family
n

i

tat

SELECT THE LOTS
in which you invest in a location

growth.
itable.

Then your

that is in line with the city

investment will surely prove very prof-

WE HAVE SOME PROPERTY
which we would like you to investigate. The more you do,
the greater will 'seem the opportunity to make money by securing a few lots now at the prices and terms we offer.
Do you know that property is becoming more valuable
here every day, especially lots that have sewer and water.
There are very few of them offered for sale. Buy a lot now,
and be one that gets the advance, it is sure coming, and
much greater than you expect. We have a few modern lot
left at an extreme low price, and now is your time to invest.
e
house, lots of shade
farm near Roswell,
160-acr-

f

m

and wood, 8 acres in fine bearing orchard, out buildings, 80
acres in cultivation, 12 acres in alfalfa, every bit No. 1 soil.
Well in the Artesian Belt, now has water enough for 40 acres-Closto shipping station. Only S 60.00 per acre.

e

t

f
(

9

t
I

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

99

Classified "Ads.
Cash for Small Ada.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid In advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of

9

&9

many petty accounts.

RECORD PUB. CO.

FOR 8ALE:
Fine fresh Jersey cow
64t3
Phons 286 3 rings.
FOR SALE: 3.000 gaL tank tower
and piping. $25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tt
FOR SALE: An eigfit none power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo
FOR SALE:

cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
modern house, new and complete,
hall front and back porches, east
front, good neighborhood, close la.
Only $2,250, will give you terms.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
66tf
FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, 6 room
house, big artesian well, located at
comer East 6th. and city limits,
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phooe
57tf.
IS
rings.
2

4
ti

BEST & RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributors Memphis. Tenn.

Wnite Leghorn calck-ens- .
63t3
22 W. 8th St.
goods for
FOR SALE: Household
O. H. Peet. W. T. Wells and O. M.
six rooms
Must be sold at once. Slaughter returned last night from a
Parties leaving city. Call at once. tainting .trip to the StaiK?iter ranch
109 N. Richardson ave.
63to
east of Portales and to the Lubboclf
country. Over in Texas they went lo
the line of the new railroad and seWANTED:
cured some valuable data to be used
WANTED: Position on farm or in in the worlc of promoting the, road to
town, by mm and wife InQutre Roswell.
64t4
P. V. Feed Yard. S. Main.
Col. Edwin Wtison, of Austr?, Tex
WANTED: Young girt to assist
ita housework Apply morning 600 as. arrived Kast night for a business
N. Lea.
4t4. visit of several days. He is president
WANTED: Buyer Tor two resident of the Felix Cattle Company, wtiich
lots on Richardson, owner leaving consists of the Flying H outfit down
city, must sell. Phone 181-- 2 rings. the valley. CoL Wilson conies to Ros
WANTED: girl for general house- well at regular intervals to look after
work. Mrs. K. S Woodruff, 02 S. bis interests and has numerous w:inm
BPtf. friends In Vae valley.
Kentucky Avenue
furniWANTED to buy second hand
PLAYS
ture. McElhannon & Co. opposite LAKE ARTHUR
BALL HERE TOMORROW.
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
Lake Arthur, with the pick of the
61t26.
403.
ball players from Hagerman to
base,
WANTED: 14xl box tent, phone Artesta, will edaie to RosweM tomor
63t3
92.
row for a game with the Roswell
team. In order to get through in toe
to let tje visiting team go home on
FOR RENT:
the evening train, which now .comes
FOR RENT: S room house. bath, at 4:50, lhe game will be started
plenty of abade. 107 N. Lea. 922 promptly at two o'clock. The Lake
per month. A. Hanny.
64tf
Arthur boys wiH have a strong ag
FOR RENT: 8 'room
odern house, gregatton. and Roswell will get to- also 5 room house with bath, close getner its best team. Weeks, ithe new
in. Inquire 202 N. Mo. Ave. 61t6 pitcher from Fort Worth, will be in
304 the box for Roswell.
FOR RENT: Modern cottage,
45tf.
o
North Perm a. ave.
FOR RENT : Corner Kentucky and JURY GIVE3 JEFFERS
Alameda, modern 5 room jnouse.
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS
The jury that heard the trial of
Apply E. G. Minton, 109. E. 3rd
34tf Oe suit of A. L. JeflTers agai.ist O
street.
FOR RENT: A 4 room house lotat M. Falrehlld in dlst'lct court, brought
ed on Main street, connected with in its verdict at ten o'clock
for the plaintiff in the
city wter and sewer. Apply Joe nlgat, finding
nn of ' $400. Mr. .letters had asked
48tf.
Torian. phone 4(8.
for fl.00t on alleged notes, but de
:
A 4 room
furnished fe"dant
FOR
on eceoont
f
clitmed a
konse, $25.00 per tnoatti, call paone
had , not
SStf. of cattle that he claimed
No. 65.
accounted for. Mr. Jeffers. who
bem
RENT: Nice 6 room house, .'Ives in Salt Lake City, left this mor
FOR
711 N. Rich nlag
modem conveniences.
for his home. He was greatly
56tf displeased
ardson. Geo. French.
with Oe verdict.
FOR RENT: S room 'modern jouse
city SHOWER HERE; MORE
witi bath electric lights
water at 503 S. Ky., ave., also office
RAIN DOWN THE VALLEY
'rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
A light shower fell hi Rowel at
58tf eight o'clock last night, but the preFOR RENT: A very desirable mod- cipitation was so light the effect was
honse, large lawn, hardly noticeable this morning. Re
ern
plenty of s'aade, 300 S. Lea Ave. ports frocn the lawer valley show that
eodBt.
there was a good rain all the way
from Hngennan to Carlsbad in the
room
with
Furnished
RENT:
FOR
bath for couple or two men. Board lower valley. At Hagerman tie rain-faWas the heaviest. At Lake Arthif desfred. 906 N. Richardson. 3t
FOR RENT: Houfc 211 N. Wash- ur the water was sufficient to make
pools in the road for a short while
65t3
ington ave.
after 4t suit falling. At Carlsbad, the
romfall was Tighter Than at the Oder
points mentioned.
o
LOST: A blB book, containing papers. Finder please return' to W. D. WANTED: Man and wife to work
oa farm. Phone ,171.
C5t3
65t2
FU3c at Cummins' Garage.
FOR SALE:

lst

RE-NT-

sot-of-

ed

--

-

lost:

o

First class desert selections for sale. resided on North Hill, left this moraiWill pay you to see u. Title & Trust ne: for t'ieir hfvnre in Henrietta, Okla.
Caen pan y.
They
acvvrrpanii'd on thrir reo
turn by their fat.ier, W. W Waldo,
J. W. Waldo and sister. Miss Hat-li- 'vho
lsited theni at intervals durM. Waldo,
who were here 21 ing their extended stay, having made
months for the former's health and four trips to the valley.
wv-r-

e

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothimplements water supply goods and
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night
212 Main St.)
Piine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
menc
for new buggies and nice drivCITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO
ers.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
LUMBER YARDS.
care. Anderson & Chunlag. Props. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
DEPARTMENT STORES
paints, varnish and glass.
JAFFA, PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldsup
clothing, groceries and ranch
est
lumber
yard
in
RoswelL
See us
plies.
for all kinds of building materials
JOYCE-PRITI- T
paints.
and
CO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
ply house In the Southwest. Whole LUMBER CO.
sale and ReteiL
PIANO TUNING.
DRUG STORES.
W. 8. MURK ELL, PIANO TUNING
JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Oldest drug store in RoewelL All
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
things
pie experience.
Work is guaranteed and Is my beet advertisement
STORES.
FURNITURE
348 fit. Sth SL. Phoae 669.
881m
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
The swellest line of furniture In
Ros well. High qualities and low G. A. JONES
SON. Queens ware,
prices.
granite ware, notions, stationer etc
etc. Always for leas. 324 N. Main
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.'
STORH.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
r
Outfitters in
apparel
for men, women end children. And
HOTELS.
Millinery a speotarty.
We will not only give you something good to eat but well fan you
UNDERTAKERS.
while you eat. Roswell Hotel.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Prt.
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Uader- takers. Phone No. 7fi or No. 111.
DUNN Furniture, hardware
HILLS
stoves, rugs, etc new and seoond H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
band. 8 swing machine needles, bob- embahner. private ambulance, prompt
bins, and snotties of ail kinds. SO service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
SOT N. Main.
SS I rtacft.
Pt one $$.
L

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

EDISOII

THE BENTON
BACK VIEW

Prices froa $10 to $200
A complete line of

Tb.

l t"

in stock

day has between six and seven hundred. At present it will be equipped for
1,000 phones.
Two electricians from Chicago are
now assisting Hr Riles., Two local assistants re on the work. al30. Two
more will arrive tomorrow night from
Chicago and two more of the local talent will be ad led. making nine Ten on
toe job. It will tnke at least seven
weeks to complete the tak.
Tiie new board is up to the highest
standard. It is as highly in proved as
the finest boards of he largest cities
of America, which are the beet In the
world. It will have the "common battery system," better known as th;
flah light system. Waen the new
hoard Is in. all a patron will have to
do is to, take down his receiver. This
will flash a light before the operator,
another before the chief operator and
a third before the superintendent.
Vae chief and superintendent will
thus have a "check tip" on the operator, .and the best service will be secured. Double lights will enable the
operator to tell if either party hangs
up bis receiver, and he will know at
once which one It is.
All or t.ie patrons will have new
phones with the new system. These
SrtO phones cost $6,800 additional to
122,000 paid for the board. The
company has spent $100,000 on
its property and will have one of the
bft phone systems in t'ae United
States, being up to the biggest in the
point of tr.aterial and style.

The Mentor

Copriwhl 1910

Hut of KMKhr inf

Comfort Union Suit
Have them in all styles
$1.25 to $3.00 a suit

TOE

HEEL

tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmaummmu

You can see through them,
but you can't wear through
these socks. All colors. 25
cents a pair.

tele-ohon-

e

WALK-OVE- R

shoes

flOSWELL, N.M.
i
NEW
MAGNIFICENT
SWITCHBOARD GOING IN. '
U Riles, of Chicago. electrical
and Installer for the WestElectric Company. Is
magnificent imw switch ixurd of j
-

g

Company.
the RaswHI Thehiphone
.
T:,is is a task' the Tnenslty and
im-H-

of waieh fw peor-ll'
cost $22,000
ciate. The nw boa-stall"d. It will ult'Tiately acconimo-thdate 3.2'M plumes, while Roswell to- ta-.-

-

e

apt.re-engine-

d

in-er-

a
e

are head and

Parasols
Notice Our Window Display
and Don't Forget to Notice the
Lowness of the Price
A Parasol to match each dress
is now the fashion. You can be
fashionable when you see the
Prices ' we have pinned on our
line of '

Parasols
For the Little Ones
and for the Older Ones
...

25c to $5.00

Y

Men's extra light weight Underwear. Long
and short sleeve shirts, ankle length drawers, at

the garment, 50 cents.
Men's lisle thread Underwear. Long sleeve
shirts, ankle length drawers. White. At the
garment, $1.00.
Men's Athletic Underwear. No sleeve shirts,
knee length drawers. Extra good quality nainsook, at the garment, 75 cents.
Men's Athletic Underwear. No sleeve shirts,
knee length drawers, nainsook, the garment, 50c.
Men's Union Suits, in cotton and lisle. Long
and short sleeves, ankle length drawers, at 51.00,
$1.50 and $2.50.
Men's Athletic Union Suits. No sleeves and
knee length drawers. Nainsook. All Sizes, 34s
to 48s, at $1.00 and $1.50.

y

with the

understanding

tvat

Mrs.

Pomeroy would not mention Mrs
Clay's name in divorce proceedings,
which she, Mrs. Pomeroy intended
to bring. In
of this amount
it Is alleged by Mrs. Pomeroy, Mrs.
Clay gave her a note for tae amount
secured by a mortgage on property In
Oklahoma. I.'pon investigation, it Is
alleged that it was found that the
property in Oklahoma 'had been previously mortgaged and was not worth
the amot.nt It was represented to be.
It 2s upon these charge that Mrs
Pomeroy had the warrant Issued and
to which Mrs. Clay will answer when
before Justice Welter. The
case has many other side lights that
us.ve not yet come out in court, but
sen
which give the case a

"p. V. MARKET.
Now Owned by Hutchins and

C WILSON BUYS
IN HONDO LUMBER CO.
Paul C Wilson, ifor seiven years
with the Roswell Lumber
(has bought
"Vunpany as
an Interest in the Hondo Lumber 4.
Roofing Company and has taken full
charge of the yard. He and the contracting firm of .Cooper & ArtJey
stock in the lumber company,
which was formerly owned entirely
by C. J. Wagner. A portion of the
stuck of the company is still held by
Mr. Warner. The capital Etock of the
company is $.30,000, of which $16,000
ia. paid in. The trade was closed on
Airil 30 but Mr. Wilson did; not take
charge of the yard until this ,.week.
Messrs. Cooper and Artley will omly
hold a financial interest in t'je conv
pany and will continue to devote their
time to contracting and building.
Mr. Wilson has been .In the lumber business all his business life, having started In this work at Austin,
Texas, In 1882. All his brothers are
in the same business elsewhere. He
is a good lumberman and baa been
a capable and valued employe at the
Company's
Roswell Lumber
plant.
book-keepe- r,

piw-ciase-

LADIES' HATS
HALF PRICE
All Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed
Hats are marked at exactly
HALF PRICE

d

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Hutch-ins- .

A.
Metropolitan
Market.
The very Idea of the published report, "We do not run a kindergarten"
said by a meat market here.
Don't know at whom they are strik
ing and really don't car?, but it 6eema
meat markets gentlrally outside of
the "phone signed navies."
We have thoroughly remodeled the
P. V. Market in the Caullienr Block
and are prepared to serve the public
with the choicest meats of every de

Organ Prel

;i JU

r. .

--

.

K '4th line

MrKsy

f'u gf?'iti"ii

Hynr

Arthur Hartmnn

I'rvrer

Congregation

Hymn

Scripture reading. Kvelyn Van Home
Solo, "Furetsvcli"
fchubeit
Uob rt Kurkor

Address, "World Invasion by Cinist- an Young People," by Rev. Vasi
Valketib.irg.
scrirtion.
Solo. "The Pliin-- of Peace," by Miss
Native and Kansas City beof at the
Morrow.
lowest prices.
Inauguration
Pastor
That little disgusting referent' to lefties' Quartette, "The Beajtiful
e
grocery store" is weak
a
in tha extreme. Everything gcod to
eat shovrld be secured at the same
place. Oir groceries as well as our
meats stand the test for purity, ex
celler.ee atd lowest prices consistent
with good quality.
We are not "knockers" but we want
the public to know that we sign our
J

Crnr.t-y- "

.(Pa,rksi by Mrs. M'.iMane.
.V'lsou, Mrs. FVager, and Mrs.
Maxwell.
Ad.tress. ' An Appreciation." by Edward M Speui:tr.
".Tust
Male Q iartette.
B yond,"
Messrs. Williams,
(Psrki)
Rticker, , Armstrong and Frager.
League Benediction.
Orfan Posulude, Ka'hrine MacKay
The League meets next Sunday evening at
at the church. Tom Hall
will be leader. Let every one be out
:uul help in the Work.

Vis

"ore-hors-

name to our .advertisements as well
as giving our phone number.

HUTCHINS
Main St.
Phone
Gaullieur Block.
EPWORTH LEAjJi NOTES
OP FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
'wenty-nttThe
anniversary of the
as
many friends In founding of th Enflrorih
Furthermore,
T.apue SoRoswell who wiah. him well in bis cieties was v oy appropriately celebusiness enterprise.
brated at th-- i First f. E. shim u last
E. C. Railsbach, who was formerly Sunday evening.
A large ai.uiem-employed In the Hondo yards, has was in attendance. The main address
had a position at the Independent cf the evenln was given by Rev. Van
Hardware Company's store for thej Valkenbur..; lieariug directly
the
past month.
(
object of the meeting. Mr. Edward M.
Spencer, th" out lag president t?
We want "every lady in the city of the local chajrer spoke era -- a ApRoawell and ladies from the country, preciation,"
ttnse aho have
too. to call at our utore on Saturday helped ip ththan"!
i pat year. He
and receive a lovely "Cape Jessaby Mr. Lnniag, the next
mine." Kiplings.
of the Tej.:e. The best muti-ta- l
talent nf the city also apneard
Weeks will piteb, against Lake ArThe following is t'ne prcram carthur tomorrow at two o'clock, at A
ried out:
musement Park.
HUTCHINS

&

MILLINERY

AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES

43.

'ae-h-

e

s

d

prii-Wen- t
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Men's Summer Underwear

Wiiat does it mean?
It means that studio where you get
207
satisfaction in every respect.
W. ,4th Pt. that's the place.
tf

S

STINE SHOE GO.

N

GIVING BOGUS PAPERS.
Upon complaint of Mrs. Cora Pom-eroa warrant was issued in the
court of Justice A. J. Welter yester
day for the arrest of Mrs. Mary C
Clay, charging her wit'a giving bogus
papers. Mrs. Clay had left Roswell
on the morning train, but was overtaken at Kenna by the teleprarh and
was brought to Roswell last right
for an arraignment before
Justice
,
Welter today.
The case Is one of peculiar condi
tions and circuimstar.ces. Mrs. Pomer
oy runs a boarding house on Richardson avenue, between First and Second streets, and .Mrs. Clay came here
recently with another woman and
leased the Richard's Hotek BoUi worn
en formerly lived at Artesla and were
in the boarding ho.vse business
It seems that they have been having trouble for some time. Mrs. Pom-erohas accused Mr. Clay of alienating the affections of her husband
and caused Mrs. Clay to sign an agree
ment by which she. Mrs. cay. gave
or was to give Airs. Pomeirov $1,500

BAKORNELL

PAUL

After the Rains comes the Sunshine. Are you prepared? If not
come to us. We are prepared for
you. Where we Shine is in our
showing of new styles, colors and

ACCUSED OF

WOMAN

d

$3.50 to $5.50. Everywhere

Sunshine After Rain

Jeweler

In Men's Shirts we are showing the Newest
Patterns that are out.
Men's New Stripe Shirts, in madras and percales, all sizes and all sleeve lengths, at $1.50.
Men's Striped and Figured Percale Shirts, in
many neat designs, at $1.25.
Men's Percale Shirts, in light and dark colors.
Extra values at $1.00.

satlonal character The .ned agree
ment between the two women nas
reuorter and
been seen by a Re.-ocis 'an interesting and unique doctr
ment. It was drawn by Mrs. Pomer
but has
ov s attorneys, Daun & Dy
no yt t 1em placed on rec rl.

shoulders above all the
other brands at the
same prices, so why
not let your Summer
Oxfords be a pair of
WALK-OVER-

handles in

at all times

ZIHK-- Ths

l

1

St:re

NEW SHORTS

Late Records

t

4

Tli3 r ':rrisc3 Crcs

ALL KINDS

Neither extreme nor
common place, yet decidedly stylish
$18.00 to $35.00.
li

FHQXIUFilS

PEPSINE

-

The Newest of New Drinks. Served Exclusively at the New Fountain of the Pecos Valley Drug Co., it aids digestion, is
Healthful. Contains no "dope." Try it.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Our Millinery Department is offering some of the
GREATEST INDUCEMENTS
when it comes to Cut Prices Half
Prices or Cost are Not Considered.
All Spring and Summer Goods
Must Be Sold.

Joyce-Pru- it

Co,

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

